
On the First day of Winter 1Dec 2014 at BBC Broadcasting House Portland Place London 
**Reality Check Protest**  

BBC must accept Climate Reality! 
 ADMIT the coming cold crisis & imminent NHS & 

Transport chaos! 
 Ignore MetOffice misleading failed LongRange 

warmist ‘forecasts’ 
 WARN the public, NHS and Govt of harsh winter 

conditions to come - indicated by scientific, 
proven skilled solar-based forecasts. 

BBC Programme managers were approached** a week ago and offered free exclusive 
interview rights to transmit warnings and timings of impending harsh blizzard and extreme 
cold conditions - as indicated by WeatherAction provenly skilled LongRange forecasters – to 
reduce suffering and help save lives. THEY REFUSED. They must reconsider this refusal. 
The BBC and all leading politicians must be asked are they basing the EXTRA SHORT 
TERM WINTER TOP-UP NHS FUNDING on the MetOffice mild winter LongRange 
forecast and if so WHY? The BBC & MetOffice are short-changing the NHS 
The problem with Met Office LongRange forecasts is they fail.  

FACT: All the Met Office warnings of extreme winter or summer seasons since 2007 have been the opposite to what 
took place - recall the 'BBQ'/fine summers which turned out as floods (2007, 2008, 2009, 2012) or the mild near-snow-
free winters (in line with Co2 warmist catechism) for 2009-10 and 2010-11 which in reality had record cold and snow - 
and so the list goes on. See www.WeatherAction.com home page RHS 
FACT: WeatherAction LongRange forecasters got all the above extremes right and some other independent forecasters 
also did better than MetOffice. 

THE OPPOSITE to MetOffice Long Range Offerings have been very reliable over the last 7 years 
THEY should not be used by The NHS or the Govt Emergency Committee (COBRA). ONLY WHAT 
WORKS SHOULD BE USED. 

The reasons why the Met Office long-range prognoses will continue to fail and the BBC resists an 
honest informed scientific debate involving scientists such as WeatherAction on the matter is: 
They are tied to the CO2 warmist view of weather which can never accept solar activity drives it and they support the 
Govt and BigOil desire to have a high energy price economy which subsidises stupid money-wasting activity such as 
wind-farms. 
Their back-data and models are warped by CO2 warmism and data fraud and cannot cope with the wild Jet Stream 
behaviour now dominating world weather. The wild Jet Stream behaviour is understood and was predicted by 
WeatherAction but is 'out of the box' as far as standard meteorology and Co2 delusional warmism is concerned.  

The ‘Theory of’Man-made climate change is delusional nonsense because: 
(i) There is no evidence for it. Co2 levels are controlled by world (Ocean) temperatures NOT the other way around. 
(ii) Even if CO2 (which is only 0.04% of atmosphere) were important since Mankind is only responsible for 4% of the 

total CO2 flux in and out in the atmosphere then it is absurd to argue Man’s 4% contribution rules the other 
96% which show big variations. Termites alone produce 10x man’s supposed effect so WAR ON TERMITES makes 
more sense than upping electricity prices to pay for wind farms.  

For the facts see www.WeatherAction.com home page (LHS) 
 

**BBC was approached by http://truthexcites.com , @truthexcites  This event is called by TruthExcites.Com, WeatherAction 
and many ClimateRealist and RepealClimateAct campaigners:   This Leaflet is http://www.weatheraction.com/docs/WANews14No44.pdf 
Useful links http://truthexcites.com , @truthexcites #RepealClimateAct, https://twitter.com/ClimateRealists  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/fayrepealtheclimatechangeact , #AccountabilityNow, www.WeatherAction.com 07958713320  


